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Efforts are ongoing to deal with these. The Downtown
Partnership (Clean and Safe) is supposedly here to deal
with the homeless. Let us get their help. Their meetings
are, per their website, as follows: The Downtown
Property Business Improvement District (PBID) Board
meets on the second Tuesday of every month, except
December and August, at 3:00pm at 401 B Street, Suite
100. There is an opportunity for public comment at the
beginning of every meeting where members of the public
are free to share your thoughts with the Board. See their
latest scam, below:
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Asked why Australia has been so successful at
avoiding the Economic Recession, one man said
that it is because they refuse to listen to fat-ass
Americans. (true story) Occupy Melbourne got laws
past guaranteeing all a job at $17 an hour, $700 a
week, and their prices are lower than here. No
immigrants.
The Downtown Storage Area, operated by Girls Think
Tank (GTT) must move by early in January. • All tent
shelters, both the Barrio Logan general shelter and the
Midway Area veterans shelter must close by March 31.
• All shelters are accessed by calling "211" from any
phone. • The Mayors Office Advisors assisting the
homeless under Mayor Filner have been terminated by
Interim Mayor Todd Gloria, leading to many homeless
now lacking help from the City. • The Mayoral election
is in February. • In the absence of Mayor Filner, police
have again been out of control and so have Transit
Security and Private Security. • The Point-In-Time
Count is January 24 this coming year. Last year's count
was over 50% off because of leaflets printed by the
Lincoln Club and distributed by the College Republicans
advising homeless to temporarily be somewhere else,
well-hidden, to avoid police arrest on that day, the count
day, to avoid a long prison term. • The toilets on 17th
and Island are supposed to be moved to 14th and
Imperial, although the Downtown Partnership (Clean and
Safe) is objecting to all locations. How about a Class
Action Suit giving homeless the right to excrete
wastes anywhere Downtown, in full view of the
public, until the City puts in more toilets? •

Our Biggest Problems
Storage, Transportation, Spirituality, Harassment

Beware of Scams!
This fake parking meter has people believing
that they can help the homeless by "donating"
to it instead of to the homeless directly.
Instead, the money goes to the Downtown
Partnership, to help pay for their people who
harass the homeless.

Mexico City Update: One week later, the riots
continue, and still kept out of the news media. Many
websites and Facebook sites were shut down, to avoid
updates. The people are complaining that 70% voted for
the Socialist Labor Party (PRZ), slogan "Death to
American Imperialism!", 20% for the United States
Democratic Party of Mexico (PAN), and only 10% for the
United States Republican Party of Mexico (PRI), yet the
PRI was declared the winner.

